
Rapport skrevet av Harald Tarik Sverdrup, Juni 1922 fra Seattle til 
Nome 
,Den ble maskinskrevet og sendt til min mor av den amerikanake_damen_ 
han var forlovet med - et kapitel som ellers forbigas i taushet i den-
ne familie, som du kan forsta. Jeg vet ikke am dokumentet fintes_ba 
inst., eller am det er av noen interesse, men hvis det er, sa er det 
herved en gave til Norsk Polarinstitutt." 

Sitat fra brev fra Sin. verdrup Lunden (av i'/5,1976) til PH. 



(Se oms/er°e-mde Q.Ve) 

June ,5019221  .ho pilot left us at 10130. Now the Dead is Shaking from the 
motor and our light toe, is poor toenight. A.eting with Omdahl and two of our 
Che2mhi aro on dock., Syvertson in the engine-reem. 

June eee 3.?0  ilow we have Cape Flattely a-beam and the whole Pacific Ocean in 
font of us*  We've had luck with the weather. We almost calm, overcast and a 
light swell, Everything has been made fast and we aro prepared for rolling not. 
We are slowly getting into order now. Hanson is. a OSiondid fellow, strong as a 
bear and full of „jokes* 

Foy tea or telve days now we won't 'See shore* All righti The next 
exciting moment will come when WO have to go between the Aleutian Islands* There 
is usually too much fog,  up there, Let's hope we have luck* 

The depaeture yesterday from Seattle was quite funny • I had a queer 
sensation, the kind you have when you take a definite step. 

9115 P.M. 
'ee have had luck*  It's calm and only a smell swell. 2he mene runs like an ocene 
liner, steady and fine, I have watch during the day from eight to eight and have 
the navisation; Hanson the Aaron the watch does the seamans' work largely* Mal 
cooks and I help him fine things. To tine semething here now is quite hard work. 
We know where eveyy case has boon -stored but the cases have necessarily been 
placed one on top of each other so eou may have to remove ten cases before you - 
fine the right one And the room is so snail that you have to work in the funniest 
positions* 

had 8 long talk with our Canadian flyer, Fullerton. It's a nice and 
Tacit fellow* He has beenmarriod eight months* I ma his wife; she 'is charming. 

efune 5.1922:  7:15 A.M. Maud hasn't forgotten her old tricks, It's Calm and the sea 
leaks smooth but mati4 is liVely. This morning at five I got my soapbox In my 
head but now I have made eve thing fast. 

1 don't Teevy of aeythingemneh more disagreeable than when eveyything 
In your cabin starts moving* You get hold of a couple of books but have to drop 
than because a bottle of Ink endee gayly along; you loose your balance yourself 
and dorm co the books to the floor theta they continue sliding from one enell to 
another. And If the floor is covered with water which washes from one side to 
the °thee, then it's nice. But such things only happened when / was Preen,- now 
know the old tub too well. I hope we'll have sun today so I may get an 

observation • 
9415 

It has been a fine day, some headwind which trrAms  ouleprogress rather ate: 
but a smoOth zee. Mud roo10 of course but that dOeset matter, We hit  comunicatia 
with. R.A. today from the VA.Oria.  

Ad I tell you that= have twelve pups along with us? White collies. 1107 to 
have them and Sally "mothers" theme The pups are Cute. They oa.. as nuch as they 
get, and ran around as much as the space permits. And they are very friendly. /f 
someone will stay with them for awhile he'll get surrounded by the eager mall 
things which jump up on him from every side* Aug Sally watches them but doesn't 
permit oVeryone to pt them* be  is cute too* (Sally is the Spitz, as you :tem.)) 

Enough degetaIX1 411 go to sleppe Oh, but the last days in Seattle 
were hurried* Mere we are now and very little forgotten, only some note-books. 

Jane 6.19AL  9230 A.M. We had some slight trouble with the motor this morning* It 
had to be stopped because a packing was leaking which had to be replaced by anotheee 
By 7:50 it was alright again and now wo arc making five miles an hour, No sea, 
just a small swell and a light breeze. Of course It had been better if the breeno 
had been with us, not against as, but we cannot expect too much, 



Dutes. OfrOrry to or so— the rand is getting dirty. 'i2he deck is filled. 
up with barrels of oil between the crates for the airplanes and the barrels have 
been lx),Inted with some awful green stuff which sticks to the boots. We have to 
',alk on the barrels and are carrying the 'green stuff about. 'do good* 

Just now Olonkin is trying to get in touch, with the Victoria  where B.A. is, 
He doesn't get any answr-r from Vie; rrybe she'. too far away. Ve haven't beie much 
progress today. Headwind, But we have crawled. about 110 miles.... his life on 
board is very matter-o'-fact. It is no strenuous life but one day passes as the 
neat. 

Ju_e 74922:  Today five years ago the Lend wo.0 launched and christened. It was a 
wonderful summer day. I had. been home for one month and had the day before defended. 
my  thesis for he derce Ph, d in public and on the nwst day I returned to Lcipsio 
t, , stay there until August* 

Me day I T.-etched the nand slide, in the water I hadn't beleived it 
if somebody had told me that / five years later would sail Oboard her from .'Seattle 
to Nome and. would navigate her e.croes the Pacific. 

Oh, Int you. ouctt to see no notiI I'm not much alike the young man 
who in January °me to call upon hiss 'Pickett in evening clothes and. took her to tte 
theatre or to the liashington o &zoo. I'm In old not veLy clean and rather torn 
clothes; heavy boots; my face is get ,ing fall of wrinkles and has a four-days' 
beard; my binds are big end. swollen and scratched and the winkles in them are like 
fine blac:7. lines because they haven't boon washed with fresh wa,ter4 only sea 
water, since June ;.5. 

June 8.1922:  4:001?••' 	It is gk..t,ini; colder. 2he tmptisture is now only ,15 degrees. 
It till be several years bef.are 	experience 90 degrees am.in   Tigi  instead of 
light clothes we'll soon beeputting on skin clothes, one suit with the hairy 

side in. But n 17 for meteorological obserratiens• 
.e have a fresh N.W. wind and its rat,her ciilly cn deck. Mt I don't need 

to be on d ck all the time; I have to compute the obs,rvations; to find out where 
we are; tow rite in several diaries and do other things. -almgren stands now at 
he wheel. He is certainly a good sport. 

June 9.19t44  6:15 A.M. Rolling along. This is going to be a nasty day. It is 
foggy aam raining and a fresh h.. is blowing, ilhe sea is inereasire and. the 
'Land is working heavily. 

I don't mind the rolling and pitching.  but I don't like never to get a chsaoe 
to eat a plate of soup in peace. Yesterday we had soup or dinner- first. I 

was veri lonsy balancing my plate and had tialragren opposite me. 110 hadn't learned 
the trioks yet, so suddenly the oz:ntents of his plate came rushing across the 
table and splashed down partly in my pal, partly down my high and wide sea-boots. 
Juoh tot..is life,— a platihadinCus remarki 

June 10.1922.  10:15 A.7z.. Pine weather today! Almost calm aid a long ocean swell 
from the '.',<ests Vie are rillting aLi,:ut 5.5 miles an hour now and that isnot bad with 

this tub. Vie may pass between the Aleutian Islands on June 19 and then 'Tom about the 
ItttlroachnThInuew llatalteisty NettrAfiellkitatelk#04444ftekapitaty it. itevaligni Bu.t 1,7 
when we lave Nome the real struggle begins. First IA; have to reach Point Barrow 

as soon as possible but we'll probably not be able to make it before Zol,y 2f.J. 
If R.A..oan start before August 15 it will be fine. It will give us 

ample time to reach 75 degrees if possible this year. Fivein if we don't leave 
Point Barra,/ before .itugust 30 we have good chances # the first part Of Septemier 
being the best part of the season. Anti then when we get frOzen in we'll start to 



pants. 

June 6.1922:  9:00 i?.a. It's a roughand disagreeable night- fredri wind almost no:4mA 
us and dune vet fog. I don't envy lasting who Is to stay on deck for twelve hours 
now. Ne looi:ed so gre: and tired when he OMUO Out. 

Juno 16.192.  Clear weather again. We '11 go through the pass right  between 16  and 
17 if the weather keeps fine. The barometer is high. I like to navigate, to find this 
10mile wide entrance into the Bering Sea but it is a sure game, quite simple, but 
still at that fan to ginf the plate you've been healing for and make land exactly 
where you want it after two weeks. 

June 3.1922.:  We weren't so aofalay lucky after all. But now we are at the entrance ce 
the pass and as it is very short, we'll get through without trouble, In frost of us 

Is a wall of dense thick fog. I do not envy ts1ting,viho stays out all night. I 
think I tolo you this pass had a bad reputa‘ion, oh, ore's Asiting-now. Ho had seen 
the lipfit on Scotch cape and came in to have a look at the chart, The light is where it 
ortcht to,be so that hels. 

work 111e the dickenn to show the good felleus LI Norway that we are In earnest. 
The Canadian flyer, Lieutenant Fullerton, talks muchwith no, I know the 

Arctic fairly-  well, it seems, so I ora able to give Yam all kinds of information. 
9:30P.M. 

It's comparatively late- for ass I had a long discussion with Lalmgron 
on the subject of philosophic systems. He hasn't the distain for philosephy which 
I have,- although distain is hardly the word for my fooling's. I.r objection anaisnt 
philosophy is that t philosppher tries to find a2t the truth, but that in true to 
him or to me may be black lies to other Persons. Dalmwan and I agree upon many 
pOints,- 0 omany that he ramrked today that hevnuld have to change some of his 
to give US something to aerie about; he tlaught that 4-10  as the Older, ought to have 
the Privileoge of keeping mine. 

June 11.1922:  Rainsy tode,y, with drizzle and fogs No sun, no obscrvatiols. But we lulu 
a light breeze with vs and are making over six miles an hoar. It's Sunday but 
not much like Sunday. Howevel., w,  may see land again Saturday. Two week6 in the 
open sea, nothing but the sea, not a ship. 

June 12.1922:  11:00 A.N. A wonderful day but we need it to make up for yesterday whbh 
uao miserable. Now it's absolutely calm and we are speeding ahead with six miles an 
hour. If there had only been more space on deck, it would have been nice to ulik 
but the deck is full 	airplanes and dogs aaa barrels with oil. 

9.o Pda440 
Todeu we had a little excitement. The deck around the =bassi Aye started to 

snake. It didn't actually tAto fire but. was on the point of It. Is had to stop 
the motor ana remove a ring arouad the exhansti-pipe and other thing.. We stoppedtr 
two hours, the sea calm and flooded with sunshine. 

I'll go bo bed now. Tonight I au feeling a bit far may from yo-ar oiviiLd 
world but / tell myself: This is a manC10 life 

JUIN) 13.19221  3:60 P.M. The fair tart]  didn't last. irOUTle have a headwind again and the 
sea is rising. 

Today it is my sister Eimisa birthdx4r. The time certainly runs, I've written 
her to-day a letter which is to be mailed in None. 

No: I have to take some obseravteone and then co down and find my sealskin 



-4- 

June 174922:  Jatur6ay • 	to dame safely throw,* the pass last night bat in 
disailreeble,  weather. A gale we blowing against the current so tho spray almost 

washed over the '0114., Wisting and Cmdahl got soaked to at akin, But they saw 'die 
lights .all right .ad by one 001ceTzve were through and now Cat heading north through 
the Boring Sea. 

I hope we don't got a gale here. In the Bering Sea you can risk a 
gale at apj consort. nand Is a perfectly safe boat but a gale is disagreablo, 
I've had enough of the Vialingren wants one to "see how a gale fools." riy curiosity 
in that respect has been steAsfied, 

:une 100,9A.  2he last mornings I have been up at 6:30 to maim hotoakes for breatOtst 
but this mornirtgWisting is making t hamp•V;e have bad much trouble today with 
observattInne because we are getlAng north PO rapidly now tba our compass is 
gottingwrong. It looked very confused this noon; I could not maim head or tall out 
of it but this afternoen I got things straightened out. 

June 19.1922,  1:00 in the morning. .2and still can rckll We have a rather d;raag 
sou'wester and the Baring Sea to shallow and disakres11040 	tamed out at taelve 
thirty to have a look around and se,  that nothing eouId get loose In the (Mist:100ms 
.verything was all right. I also wanted to ask 000.48 to keep thL door of the 80. 
shut. Now the :aad just places the rails In the:matositut she may take water over 
railing ankirtime and if the lley door is then overt  we'll get a good portion 

of the BeAng Sea In I  first in the galley then in the maloOn and then law 
cabin. whet he happened before and it's darned disagreahle. 

lot Lug was making coffee° so we had a comps:40010 Cup and a smoke. Now 
for bed again. 

P.U4 Juno 20.19,22: 	 8:40  
"e Lze approaching Nome ra.eidly and may anchor there tomorrow forenoon. 

June 21.19,%2. 	We made land nicely. he fog 'otrned to rain so we could see 
sere miles ahead. At five thirty this morning, we sighted land and were able to 
,recooaize Cape Avue, only ten miles east of Nome. We followed the coast and =she 
twenty minutes age at eight oltIoek, Fine& If wk.: can continue having smoh 
luck, it will certainly be fine. 

11:18 
has boon on board and he vas glad to see us here so early. vie will say 

here a fey days if the weather keeps good. If the wind changes to the south, vie 
will have to leve am. once ; theru is no habbahr hero. 

But at present we °anti-,  get across Be4ng Strait. It's too early; still 
too uch lush ice in the Strait, I think e may go to Port elarenee at first, On 
loe milos from Nemo to change the bearings for the propellor..... 
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